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One of two Ohio River bridges 
between Cincinnati and Louisville 
 
I-65 Bridge - 46 miles 
Markland Dam - 26 miles 




Project Purpose and Need 
 Sufficiency Rating of 6.5 out of 100 
 KYTC Structurally Deficient List 
Structurally Deficient Functionally Obsolete 
Slide 4 
Superstructure Replacement with Minimal 
Approaches 
 
 Milton Approach re-construction 
 STR 1 replace KY Approaches 
 STR 2 Truss replacement 
 STR 3 Replace IN Approach 















Strengthening  1. Drill holes into ex. caisson 
2. Grout Rebar into Caisson 
3. Add Stem Reinforcement 
4. 2’ thick encapsulation 
5. Pier Cap Reinforcement 
6. Cast new Pier cap 
7. Scour Countermeasure 
 














New Structure Typical Section 
 Existing Bridge clear width is 20’ 








Ferry Service during Construction 
 52 Mile Detour 
 No Cost to Users 
 
 Ferries would 
accommodate 
vehicles, up to 240 
per hour 
 Ferries would not 
be able to operate 
during high water, 
extreme fog, etc 
 




Low Bid Formula and Contractual Dates 
 Formula for Effective Bid Price 
 Lowest effective bid wins. 
 Const. Cost, Closure Days and Open to Traffic Date 
 [A + B – Adjustment] 
 A = Construction Cost  
 B = Closure Days x $25,000/day.  
 Adjustment = $3.75 million (September 2012)  
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Design Build Proposals 
Let in September 2010 
 Five Contractors submitted bids 
 
Project was awarded based on : 
 Cost to construct project         ($102-$127 million) 
 Length of bridge closure         (10-365 days) 
 Date to open bridge to traffic  (Sept 2012/May 2013) 
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Awarded Design-Build Team 
Walsh Construction, Inc (CONTRACTOR) 
Construction firm in La Porte, IN 
www.walshgroup.com 
 
 Burgess & Niple, Inc. (DESIGNER) 
Engineering firm in Columbus, OH and Indianapolis, IN 
www.burgessniple.com 
 
Buckland & Taylor (DESIGNER) 







- Existing bridge remains open to traffic 
- Detour approach ramps are built on Vaughn Dr and KY 36 





- Bridge closes to traffic for 3 days 
- Approach ramps are connected to existing bridge 
- Existing bridge reopens to traffic 










- Existing bridge remains open to traffic 
- New truss superstructure is erected on downstream piers 





- Downstream bridge is connected to US 421 
- Traffic is rerouted onto downstream bridge 
Design-Build  
Process 




















- Traffic remains on downstream bridge 
- Detour approach ramps are removed 




By the Numbers 
Wt. for Slide  15,260 tons 
Slide Distance 55 feet 
Length of Truss 2427 feet 
Height of Truss 180 feet above water 
Wt. of Truss 
Members  8000 tons 
Truss Members  2200 pieces 
Bolts  145,000 pieces 
Length of 
Concrete Beam 3462 feet 
Wt. of Asphalt  4000 tons 
Wt. of Stone  46,000 tons 
Concrete Poured  12,730 cu yds 
Wt. of Rebar  1,907,000 lbs 
Workers (Peak) 135 
Workers 
(Average) 50 
Equipment  300 pieces 
Explosives 124 charges 
ADT  11,000 











Sliding Girder Pedestal 
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Sliding Girder Pedestal 
32 
Sliding Girder and Pedestal 
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Pier Cap between Girder Forks 
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KY Approach Span D Slide 
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Temp Pier & Sliding Girder 
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Transverse Movement Restraint 
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Span D Sliding Girder 
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Pier 2 Sliding Plates for Both Slides 
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Span D During Slide 
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Sliding Girder Support 
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Sliding Girder Support 
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Bearings for Span D 
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Lateral Restraint for Slide 
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Embedments in Pier Cap 
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Pier 2 with Restraint Bolts in Place 
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Polishing Sliding Girders 
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Polishing Sliding Girders 
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VSL Heavy Lifting Equipment 
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VSL Strand Setup 
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Bearing Pulling Harnesses 
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Bearing Pulling Harness 
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Bearing Pulling Harness 
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Strands through Upstream Bearing 
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Strand Anchor and Rod between Bearings 
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- Downstream bridge closed for 7 days 
- Using steel rails and plates, new truss superstructure  
is moved from downstream piers to its permanent place 
- New Milton-Madison Bridge opens to traffic 
- Downstream piers are removed 
Design-Build  
Process 
Expansion Joint 
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Expansion Joint 
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Link Slab 
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QUESTIONS? 
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